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The waiting is almost over – the East Course at

The Jockey Club Kau Sai Chau is nearing comple-

tion and come late April, when the course is sched-

uled to officially open, a new era in the develop-

ment of golf in Hong Kong will begin. Hallelujah!

By all accounts, the East Course will be some-

thing truly special. Occupying a stunning setting

high up on Kau Sai Chau’s craggy windswept terrain,

the layout provides sea views from all eighteen

holes and features some jaw-dropping changes in

elevation. Spectacular? For sure. Spectacularly

difficult? We’ll all soon be the judge of that, although

Brett Mogg, lead designer from the Singapore-based

firm of Nelson & Haworth – the architects who gave

us Xili, the revamped course at Shenzhen Golf Club

and Shanghai’s Sheshan Golf Club – believes it will

fall somewhere between the championship North

Course and the shorter, higher handicapper friendly

South Course in terms of resistance to scoring. I, for

one, can’t wait to get my softspikes stuck into it.

The opening of the East Course had me thinking:

despite having so few places to play, Hong Kong is

really an outstanding place for golf. Think about it

yourself for a second. Aside from the quite stagger-

ingly brilliant complex at Kau Sai Chau – as good a

public golf facility anywhere in the world - there’s

the new Clearwater Bay, where Peter Thomson and

team have turned a highly scenic little seaside track

into a full-blooded championship venue, capable of

impressing even the most well-travelled of golfers.

Then there’s Discovery Bay, home to some of the

finest greens complexes (and conditions) in Greater

China. You could play in Asia for years and years

without finding courses anything like the three char-

acter-laden tracks at Fanling, while ultra-exclusive

Shek O offers one of the most unique golfing experi-

ences this side of the British Isles. Even Skycity Nine

Eagles, the floodlit 9-hole course out at Chek Lap

Kok, is exceptionally good for what it is.

Yes, Hong Kong desperately needs more courses.

Yes, aside from Kau Sai Chau (except on the

weekend) and, to a lesser extent, Nine Eagles, get-

ting a game at any of these places if you’re not a

member isn’t terribly easy (although only Shek O

is the only one of the private clubs that won’t accept

visitors during the week). But as a collection of

courses they offer an excellent mix and while it

would be wrong to say that we, as Hong Kong-

based golfers, are especially lucky when it comes to

golf, we’re really not as badly off as we tend to

think we are.

Alex Jenkins

Editor

EDITOR'S Letter

Mean Barren Golf

Barren Rock

Doesn’t
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There’s been a lot going on at Dragon Lake

Golf Club of late. Arguably the pick of

Guangzhou’s courses, this Dick Davidson-de-

signed track, which first opened its doors in 2004,

held Aaron Baddeley’s International Junior

Championship at the back end of last year and

will further underline its status as a proven tour-

nament venue by hosting the Guangzhou leg of

the Omega China Tour in the middle of March.

But competitive golf aside, it’s the stuff that’s

been going on away from the club’s champion-

ship A/B Course that’s recently grabbed our

attention.

Firstly, Dragon Lake has unveiled another

nine holes – the C Course – which is floodlit to

allow golf to be played well into the night. And

secondly, the primary stage of the club’s remark-

able European-style village, which features a

plethora of upscale amenities, is now complete,

making the club a fully-fledged golf resort.

Dragon Lake’s
Impressive Expansion

DELTA Golf
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The New Course

C Course

Par: 36. Yardage:

3,700 / 3,379 / 3,096 / 2,492

We’ve always really enjoyed Dragon

Lake’s original A/B Course, despite its

rather uninspiring name. With its fine

parkland-like front nine and demand-

ing closing stretch, the course, along

with its stunning location in the wilds

of the mountainous Guangdong

countryside, has long made the club a

‘must-play’ for those serious about

their golf. We say serious, because at

almost two hours from the Hong Kong

– mainland border you have to be

pretty committed to want to travel all

the way up here.

Is the new C Course worth the effort

too? Well, not on its own is the straight

answer to that. The A/B Course still

reigns supreme here, and should defi-

nitely be the choice for visitors who

only have time for 18 holes. This is not

to say the C Course is poor – far from

it in actual fact. It just so happens that

the original course, which has matured

significantly in a little over three years,

is that good.

The first three holes of the C Course

feature dramatic elevation change: the

1st, a mid-length dogleg right par-4,

ascends in fairly startling fashion,

while the 2nd, a shorter par-4, and the

3rd, an exciting risk-reward par-5, play

sharply downhill. Unlike the A/B

Course, the C is fairly kind on the less

accurate player; the fairways, although

soundly bunkered, are wide enough to

really let fly with the driver. This is

especially evident on the pancake flat

par-5 6th, where one hit off the screws

will leave the chance to go for the green

in two. Not that the C Course should

be considered a pushover – the large

contoured greens are well guarded by

sand, while the length of the 7th and 8th

holes – a pair of strong par-4s – will

leave shorter hitters struggling to

reach in regulation.

Overall, this is an enjoyable and

fairly straightforward test of golf, but

not quite in the same class as the club’s

other two nines.

Enter the Dragon
(clockwise from top left):

the par-five 3rd on the
new C Course; the par-3

9th with clubhouse in
the distance; lighting is

a new feature; the club’s
European-style

architecture.
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The New Amenities

First time visitors to Dragon Lake’s

new European Village, a five minute hop

by golf cart from the club’s Scottish-

themed clubhouse, could be forgiven for

thinking they’d just been transported to

a quaint part of the southern German

countryside. The architecture – from the

gabled townhouses, steeples and faux-

ancient clock towers – screams out Black

Forest . It sounds bizarre – and indeed it

is – but it’s also rather fun.

Although it doesn’t cover a particu-

larly large area (at the moment; several

more phases are planned), the ‘village’

manages to cram in a lot of amenities.

Most impressive of all is the Princess

Hotel, which is spread throughout nu-

merous townhouses, and which offers

some of the most comfortable rooms at

a golf course anywhere in Guangdong.

Large and well appointed, the accom-

modations here are a world away from

the somewhat tacky rooms that pass

muster at many other resorts.

Two restaurants (Chinese and

Western), a karaoke bar (with its own

micro brewery no less), a beauty centre

(which also offers foot and body

massage) and boat hire (on the resort’s

impressive lake) round out the facilities

here. AGE
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HUIZHOU
Hotspot

DELTA Golf
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Lakefront, one of the region’s newest
clubs, offers highly enjoyable golf and
great amenities just minutes from the
centre of Huizhou.

9ASIAN GOLF EXPLORER

Lakefront Retreat: Upscale lodging overlooks the par-four 17th.
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Handily located within the city limits

of ancient Huizhou, a 90-minute drive

from the Hong Kong – mainland border

crossing at Huanggang, Lakefront is one

of the newer kids on the Guangdong

golfing block, having officially opened

for play at the back end of 2005. Like

seemingly every Chinese club that has

sprouted up over the last five years,

Lakefront’s gleaming white clubhouse/

hotel combo is both enormous and ex-

tremely well equipped, and offers all the

usual post-round activities that one has

grown to expect from golfing on the

mainland - and then some. Great ameni-

ties aside, however, it’s the course that

we’re more interested in and this track

is really rather good. It might not quite

rank alongside the likes of Zhongshan’s

Agile and Hillview in Dongguan – ar-

guably two of the finest resorts in the

region – but if it’s a good value weekend

golf package you’re looking for, then this

place is worth serious consideration.

For the average player Lakefront can

be pretty dicey. Opening up with a

simple enough dogleg right par-5 (just

perfect for those first tee slices) the course

extends its talons immediately after-

wards with a water-laced par-4 followed

by a sharply left-arcing two-shotter,

which demands a draw off the tee fol-

lowed by a longish carry over a ravine.

Straight hitters, rather than the long and

wayward, hold the advantage here and

the rest of the front side is characterized

by narrow, undulating landing areas and

small, generally flat greens.

Given its proximity to the centre of
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town, Lakefront is a surprisingly attrac-

tive layout. A lot of new courses occupy

fairly uninspiring sites – a result of

Beijing’s current restrictions on golf

course development - but Lakefront has

been hacked out of fairly dense

woodland, which gives it a maturity that

belies its youth. Nowhere is this more

evident than on the 4th, a gem of a short

par-4 which, were it not for the snaking

cart path – a necessary evil at this undu-

lating layout - looks like it has been there

for a hundred years.

The back nine lacks the natural beauty

of the opening loop – it’s hard to miss

the busy highway that runs beyond the

14th green – and water is much more of

an influence with a series of man-made

lakes being the predominant obstacles

to avoid. The fairways here are relatively

narrow too, but, thankfully, it’s not a long

stretch of holes and a few decent bashes

with a 3-wood should reap much gold.

Look out for the par-4 13th, a dogleg

left perched on the shores of a lake,

considered by many to be the tough-

est hole at the club.

If you think the hour and a half jour-

ney from the border is a little exces-

sive to play just one course, it’s worth

bearing in mind that Lakefront is only

30 minutes from the family-favourite

Palm Island Resort in Danshui, and

playing both courses during an ex-

tended stay at either club makes for

an excellent itinerary.

On a final note, Lakefront should

also be praised for the consistently

high standards of course maintenance.

Like the superbly kept Nanhai Peach

to the west of Guangzhou, Lakefront

uses hardy Salem Paspalum grass on

the fairways and a smooth strain of

Bermuda TifEagle on the greens. A

solid and affordable choice for those

willing to go the extra mile.

 NEED TO KNOW

LAKEFRONT GOLF CLUB & RESORT
Huizhou City, Guangdong Province
Tel:  +86 (0)752 2888 888
Fax: +86 (0)752 2888 288

Par: 72. Yardage:
7,013 / 6,593 / 6,233 / 5,658 / 5,334
Designed by Chan Chin-yuen
Lighting on back nine
Carts & caddies mandatory

ACCOMMODATION
Decently appointed rooms, including
suites, are located on the upper floors
of the clubhouse.

COSTS
Weekday : HK$505
Weekend : HK$750
included Green fee. Caddie fee, shared
cart, locker

 Lavish Lakefront (clockwise from left):
water in play at this par-three; the sauna

inside the locker room; well-appointed
rooms inside the clubhouse.
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2005

1 Par 5

2

9

Par 4

+86 (0)752 2888 888

+86 (0)752 2888 288

www.lakefrontgolf.com

72
7,013 / 6,593 / 6,233 / 5,658 / 5,334

1 30

250

30

85

 HK$505

 HK$750

4

9 9

14

3

Par 4 13

30

Salem Paspalum Bermuda

TifEagle

AGE
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Not all driving
ranges are created
equally. Some have
quality short game
areas, some offer

technologically
advanced custom
clubfitting centres

and some even
boast fancy cafes

and restaurants. In
fact, the term

‘driving range’ is a
bit of a misnomer,

especially here in
Hong Kong where

just offering a
bucket of crappy

balls and a plastic
mat to hit them off

is not enough to
draw in the

punters. In this, the
final installment of
our driving range
special, we head
north to have a

good look around
the practice

facilities of the New
Territories. NEW

TERRITORIES

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICENew Territories

PLACES
TO PRACTICE

River Trade Golf & BBQ
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P L A C E S
TO PRACTICENew Territories

With its 300-plus yard range and all turf short game area,

not forgetting its sizzling BBQ offers (spicy chicken wings,

anyone?), Garden Farm is close to being the perfect range.

Unfortunately, unless you live in this sparsely populated

corner of the New Territories - in between Ma On Shan

Country Park and Tolo Harbour - you really need a car to

get here. Otherwise a lengthy schlep by a complicated com-

bination of public transport awaits. Despite this, if you’re

serious about your practice, Garden Farm merits definite

consideration. Book a lesson with one of the many HKPGA

pros that work here and you’ll get to hit full shots off REAL

grass – a 110-foot wide turf area is reserved for those wish-

ing to fork out for instruction. The grassed pitching area is

already a godsend, while a soon-to-open 1,000 m2 Bermuda

Tifeagle putting green will undoubtedly elevate this centre’s

reputation even further.

PROS:  Super long range, real turf short game area and putting
green, very attractive spot.
CONS:  A struggle by public transport.

Number of Bays: 93
Length of Range: 300+ yards
Membership: None.
Cost (per 30mins): $25 / 35 (WD/WE); $50 for short game area
and putting green.
Getting There: From Sai Kung: KMB No. 299 / No. 99.

              From University KCR station: Light Bus No. 807K
Opening Hours: 9am - 11pm (Mon-Sat and Public Holidays);
7am - 11pm (Sun).

Other Facilities: Short game area (bunkers, pitching and green),
Academy, Pro-Shop, Snack bar (with Cable TV PGA Tour
Channel), Free parking, Changing room, BBQ area.

CONTACT
Garden Farm Golf Centre

8C Tseng Tau Village, Shap Sze Heung, Sai Kung.
Tel: 2791 9098
Email: info@gardenfarmgolf.com
Website: www.gardenfarmgolf.com

Garden Farm
Golf Centre
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Golf Park
This all-encompassing practice venue,

formerly known as Tai Po Sheun Wan Driv-

ing Range, has been given a new lease of

life thanks to a relatively recent change in

management. Built on a former landfill

(extinguish those cigarettes, smokers, there’s

a whiff of methane in the air!), the range

overlooks Tolo Harbour, making it one of

the most picturesque places to practice in

the SAR. Although the actual range is one of

the nicest around, the general upkeep of the

short game area and practice par-3 hole

doesn’t quite live up to expectations. Golf

Park wins extra points for providing a free

shuttle bus service to and from Tai Po Mar-

ket KCR station plus offering generous dis-

counts to both junior and senior golfers.

Pros: Scenic surrounds, practice hole, large hitting area
Cons: Although bays have been modernized, other practice facilities are in
need of a revamp.

Number of Bays: 145
Length of Range: 220 yards
Membership: Not necessary, but Golf Park Golfers Club members receive free
golf clinics and regular tournament outing invitations (call for details).
Cost (per hour): $48 (range); $12 (synthetic practice green); $48 (practice
bunker); $30 per 30mins (par-3 practice hole).
Special: Concession rates available to full-time students and over-60s (call
for details).
Getting There: Free shuttle bus operates between Tai Po Market KCR station
and range (10 mins). Golf Park situated next to Tai Po Industrial Estate.
Opening Hours: 1.30pm – 10.30pm (Mon); 8.30am – 10.30pm (Tues – Sun).

Other Facilities: Short game area (bunkers and green), Par-3 hole, Academy,
Pro-Shop, Snack bar, Lockers, Free parking.

CONTACT
Golf Park
70 Ting Kok Road, Tai Po
Tel: 2660 9222    Fax: 2662 9998
Email: info@golfpark.com.hk
Website: www.golfpark.com.hk

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICENew Territories
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This 2-storey facility, the first public range

in Hong Kong, opened in 1995 and remains

popular despite competition from newer

ranges in the Tuen Mun area. This is largely

due to the price: as a Government-operated

centre, fees are significantly lower here than

pretty much anywhere else in the SAR. While

the practice areas are beginning to show their

age, Tuen Mun Golf Centre should be ap-

plauded for encouraging novices to take up

the game: they regularly host group coaching

sessions with HKPGA pros at incredibly rea-

sonable rates. Two practice bunkers and a

grass putting green provide opportunities for

those who want to work on their short game.

Tuen Mun Golf Centre

Another range specializing in BBQ, River Trade is one of the newest

practice facilities in Hong Kong and is home to a decent long range and

accompanying facilities. Like most driving ranges in the New Territories,

River Trade’s customers are mainly from the immediate urban area (in

this case Tuen Mun), but for those prepared to drive all the way out here,

the club offers sound amenities in an undeniably relaxed setting.

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICENew Territories

Pros: Price, close to public transport.
Cons: Showing its age

Number of Bays: 91
Length of Range: 200+ yards
Cost: $12 bay charge (per hour); $12 for 30 balls.
Getting There: Opposite MTR Light Rail Depot – 610/615 Line.
From Causeway Bay: Citybus No. 962 to Lung Mun (final stop); from Tsuen
Wan MTR: KMB No. 59M.
Operating Hours: 1pm – 10pm (Mon + Thurs). 8am – 10pm (Rest of week).

Other Facilities: Practice green, practice bunkers, pro-shop, restaurant,
locker rooms, free parking, academy and children’s play area.

CONTACT
Tuen Mun Golf Centre
54 Lung Mun Road, Tuen Mun
Tel: 2466 2600 Fax: 2465 9108
Email: tmrsc@lcsd.gov.hk
Website: www.lcsd.gov.hk/golf

River Trade Golf & BBQ

Pros: Family orientated
Cons: A long way to go by public transport

Number of Bays: 60
Length of Range: 250-yards
Membership: None
Cost: $50 per hour (range); $30 per 30mins (putting zone)
Special: $400 for 10 hour coupons
Getting There: 7 minute taxi ride from Tuen Mun East rail station;
$35 approx.
Opening Hours: 8am – 11pm (daily)

Other Facilities: Snack Bar, Tea House, Mah Jong, Basketball,
Badminton, BBQ area, Free Parking.

CONTACT
River Trade Golf & BBQ
Mong Hau Shek, Area 46 Junction of Mong Fat Street & Lung
Mun Road, Tuen Mun
Tel: 2992 0399
Email: info@rivertradegolf.com
Website: www.rivertradegolf.com
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Pros: New balls, next to Golf School of Hong Kong, great views
Cons: Private transport is a must

Number of Bays: 142
Length of Range: 250 yards
Membership: None
Cost: $50 per hour (weekday); $70 per hour (weekend)
Special: Discount card available
Getting There: Shuttle bus operates between Whitehead and
On Luk Street (Sunshine City) and New City Plaza (near Sha Tin
Town Hall). Check website for timetable.
Opening Hours: 8am – 11pm (daily)

Other Facilities: BBQ, 160 Grass Chipping Bays, Locker Rooms,
VIP Room, Free Parking

CONTACT
Whitehead Club
Whitehead, Ma On Shan
Tel: 2631 9900
Website: www.whiteheadclub.com
Golf School of Hong Kong
Tel: 2631 8131
Website: www.thegolfschool.hk

P L A C E S
TO PRACTICENew Territories

Whitehead Club
Built on the former Whitehead refugee camp, this mas-

sive development spans 1.6 million square feet and over-

looks the Plover Cove reservoir. Golf is really only part

of the attraction here: aside from the large well-equipped

driving range, Whitehead is famous for its enormous BBQ

area, while golfers who come with kids in tow can let

them loose in the adjacent playground. Bicycle hire is

also available.

Although a separate entity, the Golf School of Hong

Kong – arguably the finest short game practice area in the

SAR – is situated right next door and provides profes-

sionally-designed real turf chipping and putting greens

along with quality PGA coaching. Contact them directly

for their latest fees and special instruction offers. AGE
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REGIONAL Golf

CHIANG MAI
GOLF GU
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Thailand’s ‘Rose of the
North’ offers first-class
hotels, world-beating
spas, exotic cultural
diversions – and some
of the best golf in
Southeast Asia.

Forget Bangkok, Hua Hin and Phuket,

if you want to visit Thailand with the

intention of playing golf, then Chiang

Mai, the country’s second city, is now the

place to get your soft spikes stuck into.

Situated on a verdant plateau 1,000 feet

above sea level, located approximately

400 miles from the country’s capital

Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Thailand’s ‘Rose

of the North’, is booming, with upscale

hotels and resorts, luxury spas and mod-

ern shopping malls sitting comfortably

aside ancient temples and traditional

craft shops. Then there’s the food. Like

seemingly everywhere else in Thailand,

Chiang Mai’s street food – hole in the

wall noodle joints are other eateries of-

fering limited exotic menus – is excellent,

but the recent influx of tourists to the

region has meant you can now find res-

taurants serving up mouth-watering de-

lights from all corners of the globe.

Chiang Mai’s climate, meanwhile, is

almost an attraction in itself. While ev-

eryone else swelters in Bangkok’s almost

unbearable heat and humidity, the city’s

mountainous locale means that playing

36 holes a day won’t leave you too ex-

hausted to enjoy its nightlife. Tempera-

tures during the cool season – October

to February – rarely exceed 23 degrees

IDE
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Hills in Shenzhen – Highlands is a strik-

ing layout, with flashy bunkering and

magnificent views of the surrounding

countryside. Before starting his own de-

sign company, Lee Schmidt worked for

Nicklaus Design for years and this is evi-

dent at Highlands where each hole is laid

out in front of you – there’s no trickery.

What you see is what you get. A case in

point is the par-four eighth hole, which

features a veritable desert of treacher-

ous-looking bunkers all the way down

the left side of the play line. The par-five

eighteenth, meanwhile, with a creek that

bisects the fairway about a hundred

yards short of the putting surface, asks

many strategic questions.

Royal Chiang Mai Golf Resort

169 Moo 5, Chiang Mai-Prao, T.

Maefak, Sansai 50290

Tel. +66 (0)53 849-3016

www.royalchiangmail.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 6,989.

Designed by Thomson, Wolveridge & Perrett.

Celsius. Even during the so-called hot

season, when the mercury climbs to over

30, there’s always a refreshing wind or

short showery burst to cool you down.

Golf’s position in Chiang Mai’s devel-

opment as a tourism hub is not only

important, it’s also highly

impressive. Since the

early 1990’s, when the

game really exploded

nationwide, developers

and architects  have

flocked to the city and

have produced some of

the most memorable

courses in Southeast Asia.

You could stay for two

weeks and play a differ-

ent top-notch layout ev-

ery day if you’re lucky

enough to do so. Even for

us workaholics in Hong

Kong, who rarely get to

go anywhere for longer

than four or five nights,

however, Chiang Mai

makes for a perfect short

getaway destination.

Below is a selection of

some of the most enjoyable courses

within easy reach of the city.

Chiang Mai Highlands Golf & Spa Resort

167 Moo 2 Tampol On-Nuar, King

Amphur Mea-On 50130

Tel: +66 (0)53 261-3549

 www.chiangmaihighlands.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,049.

Designed by Schmidt & Curley.

One of the newest kids on the city’s

golfing block, Chiang Mai Highlands is

undoubtedly one of Thailand’s finest

courses – and the obvious venue should

a high profile championship ever decide

to establish itself in the region.

Designed by Schmidt & Curley – the

same architects who are responsible for

the majority of the tracks up at Mission

This scenic course, which opened for

play in 1996 making it one of the oldest

layouts in the city, is a straight drivers

delight. Like many Peter Thomson-de-

signed layouts, accuracy, rather than any

great length off the tee, will win the day

here. Magnificent tree-lined fairways

spell disaster for the really wayward,

while exponents of a fine short game will

enjoy the challenge of the club’s con-

toured green complexes

Situated about thirty minutes north of

central Chiang Mai, Royal, as it is lo-

cally known, features more undulation

that most of the other courses here and

is a great choice for those seeking a stra-

tegic battle.

Mae Jo Golf Club

112 Moo 7 Ban Sriboonruang Pahpai

Sansai 50210.

Tel: +66 (0)53 354-4312

www.maejogolfclub.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 6,657.

Designed by Seni Thirawat

Situated r ight  behind Mae Jo

University, the oldest agricultural col-

lege in Chiang Mai, the course is only

twenty minutes from the airport along a

fast highway.

Designed by a well known Thai

architect, Seni Thirawat, the course fea-

tures rolling Zoysia fairways and large

challenging Korea Velvet greens and has

stunning views of Doi Suthep, one of the

most famous mountains in the region.

With thousands of mature Longan,

Lychee, Mango, Pomello and Tangerine

trees alongside its fairways, the golf

course, which only opened in 2004, looks

and plays like a traditional parkland

layout. Also in evidence are several el-

evated tees, which allow golfers to en-

joy the panoramic views of the course,

the fruit orchard and the spectacular

topography. Look out for the signature

seventh hole, a par-three surrounded on

three sides by water.
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Swinging in the Rose of the
North (clockwise from above):
Exceptional bunkering awaits
at Chiang Mai Highlands; the
city is home to some of the
best hotels in Thailand;
muscular mounding makes
Gassan Khuntan a definite
test; a visit to the elephant
sanctuary is an ideal break for
those with kids in tow.
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As enjoyable as the course is, fans of

large comfortable clubhouses will be

disappointed by Mae Jo’s nineteenth

hole. Although not old, it’s in much need

of expansion if it’s to compete with the

likes of Highlands.

Chiang Mai Lamphun GC

336 Moo 4 Huay-yab, Banthi, Lamphun

50130

Tel: +66 (0)53 880-8804

www.chiangmaigolf.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 6,808.

Designed by Dr. Sukhum

Sukapanpotharam

This 18-hole track, situated about an

hour’s drive from the city, has been laid

out on agreeably rolling terrain and fea-

tures more water than any of the other

courses listed here.

While the wet stuff is an obvious ob-

stacle to avoid when it comes to ap-

proach shots, low scoring is made harder

by the narrowness of the landing areas,

which are hemmed in by a beautiful ar-

ray of native grasses and shrubbery.

Like Mae Jo, Lamphun, which opened

for play in 1990, feels a great deal older

than it really is, making it a great alter-

native to Chiang Mai’s plethora of mod-

ern courses.

All in all, this is a highly competent

and fun layout that, despite its rather

basic clubhouse, is worth going the ex-

tra mile for.

Gassan Khuntan Golf & Resort

222 Moo 3 Thapladuk, Mae Tha,

Lamphun 51140

Tel:+66 (0)53 507-0068

www.gassangolf.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,062.

Designed by Pravit Reang

The Gassan Group are big players in

the Thai golf industry; aside from

Khuntan they also own and operate

nearby Gassan Lake City Golf & Resort

as well as Gassan Marina Golf Club, a

brand new course slated to open at the

end of 2008.

Khuntan could be the most interest-

ing – and certainly the most visually

striking - of all the courses in Chaing

Mai .  Bizarrely  shaped bunkers

(including some extremely deep, almost

pot-like examples) give the course its

somewhat unusual outlook, but it’s the

steeply raised greens and wickedly sharp

doglegs that add just as much drama –

not to mention difficulty.

Island greens make an appearance at

two par-threes early on, which doesn’t

exactly build confidence in the holiday

golfer, but it’s this eccentricity which

gives the course a character all of its own.

Good golfers will relish the challenge

of taking on the layout’s numerous risk-

reward opportunities, while novices will

doubtless enjoy the stunning vistas. A

railway bridge and the famous Khuntan

tunnels, which were built during the Sec-

ond World War, run through and under

the course, which is situated within the

Doi Khuntan National Park.

On and off course
(clockwise from top):
World War II railway
bridge at Gassan
Khuntan; boutique
lodgings and casual
eating Thai-style;
Chiang Mai is a craft
ware centre.
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AGE

400

1000

Fou r  Seasons

Sheraton Sofitel

23

30

36

Chiang Mai Highlands Golf &

Spa Resort

167 Moo 2 Tampol On-Nuar, King

Amphur Mea-On 50130

Tel: +66 (0)53 261-3549

www.chiangmaihighlands.com

72. 7,049

GSchmidt & Curley

Muang

Kaew Golf Club

Schmidt & Curley Lee Schmidt 

Nicklaus Design

Royal Chiang Mai Golf Resort

169 Moo 5, Chiang Mai-Prao, T.

Maefak, Sansai 50290

Tel. +66 (0)53 849-3016

www.royalchiangmail.com

72.  6,989

 Thomson, Wolveridge & Perrett.

1996

Peter Thomson

30

Mae Jo Golf Club

112 Moo 7 Ban Sriboonruang Pahpai

Sansai 50210.

Tel: +66 (0)53 354-4312

www.maejogolfclub.com

72.    6,657

 Seni Thirawat

2004 Seni

Thirawat

Mae Jo University

20

Chiang Mai Lamphun GC

336 Moo 4 Huay-yab, Banthi, Lamphun 50130

Tel: +66 (0)53 880-8804

www.chiangmaigolf.com

 72. 6,808

  Dr. Sukhum

Sukapanpotharam

1 9 9 0

Gassan Khuntan Golf & Resort

222 Moo 3 Thapladuk, Mae Tha,

Lamphun 51140

Tel:  +66 (0)53 507-0068

www.gassangolf.com

 72.  7,062

  Pravit Reang

Gassan

Khuntan Gassan Lake

City Golf & Resort

2008 Gassan Marina

Golf Club Khuntan
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During an exciting 2007, the Volvo China
Open returned once again to its spiritual
home – Shanghai Silport. At the same time,
Silport provided the national champion-
ship with a top-ranked championship
course and a venue known for its excel-
lence in service with the full sup-
port of its members. For its efforts,
Silport was honored as the “best
course in southeast China” Such
recognition must be fully shared
with our club members. Silport is
trying its best to upgrade the mem-
bership service not only on Mem-
bership Invitational and member
rights but also on the club promo-
tion and the cooperation with the
world famous golf club.

Silport hosted its Year-end Cup
Membership Invitational for 120
members and their guests over the
Center and East courses. Silport has
specially prepared rich gift and
made everybody feel the hot at-
mosphere of the holiday. With a
host of fantastic prizes on offer, in-
cluding a Mercedes-Benz E230 se-
dan and air tickets for a hole-in-
one, each players enjoyed the ex-
citing golf day and with Santa Claus
on hand for the evening party and the prize
giving, the mood was understandably
festive. As Filipino band Jalus entertained,
all the members and guests received a gift.
The entire Silport directors of each depart-
ment came on the stage and show their
appreciations to the members’ supports.

In order to provide the best service and
golf offerings to our Silport members, we
cordially invite you to experience an excit-
ing new development for 2008 – the Silport
Member Monthly Medal.

Over the course of 2008, a monthly medal
will be held each month with a grand final
to determine the club champion for the
year. The first leg of this exciting new event
will take place on Sunday January 6. The
following medals will be hosted on the
first Sunday of each month.

In addition, we will also host the Silport
Lady Golf Challenge in March and a series
of Silport Junior Champion competitions
to train the future stars of China golf.

Shanghai Silport Golf Club
 The series of the event management

shows Silport’s feedback to our Members.
Silport is not only tries his best to up-

grade its service but also on the coopera-
tion with the world famous golf club.

On Dec. 15, Silport welcomed back a del-

egation of very important guests when of-
ficials from South Korea’s Nine Bridges
Golf Course came by the club.

The visit was the second by George Kim
to Silport this year as the Nine Bridges presi-
dent was previously here in April playing
in the Pro-Am event of the Volvo China
Open. The visit by Kim, a legendary figure
in South Korea who was the former presi-
dent of the Korean Baseball Organization,
was largely one of courtesy to show the
friendship that has developed between the

two clubs in recent years. Much like Silport,
Nine Bridges is a championship club that
has done much to promote professional
golf in South Korea.

Since opening in 2001, the US$100 mil-
lion 18-hole Ronald Fream-designed golf
club on the southern Jeju Island, has hosted
the CJ Nine Bridges Classic on the LPGA
Tour and has been consistently ranked
among the top-100 clubs in the world by
prestigious US publication GOLF
magazine. Its last ranking was 60th in the
world. This club, located on a volcanic is-
land where the England soccer team re-
laxed prior to the 2002 World Cup, is truly
one of the best golf venues in Asia. As
Silport’s friendship with Nine Bridges de-
velops so too does the two sides’ exchanges.

Silport owner Beta Soong and
club general manager Jack Huang
visited Nine Bridges in July and
were highly impressed by the

quality of the luxury resort. This month,
two Chinese chefs – one from Silport and
the other from sister-club Tiger Beach Golf
Links – have been sent to Nine Bridges for
a six-week stay. Likewise, two of Nine
Bridges’ South Korean chefs are currently
seconded to Silport for our members’ din-
ing pleasure.

Both clubs are excited about this devel-
oping friendship that ultimately promises
to provide more benefits for the respective
club members.

CJ Group China Branch
CEO PARK KEUN TAE,
George Kim-Nine Bridges
President and Beta Soong
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Nick Faldo has opened the Angkor Golf

Resort in Siem Reap and predicts great

things for his company’s first course in

Cambodia.

Energized by a two-day visit to Siem

Reap and after playing his new 18-hole

design near to the famous temples of

Angkor Wat, Faldo said: “I am certain

that this site and this golf course will

become world renowned.  We have de-

signed and built a golf course that chal-

lenges all standards of golfers, from the

casual weekender through to the sea-

soned professional.  It is a golf course

that will offer enjoyment to everyone

New Faldo-designed course opens for play near Angkor Wat.

and will hopefully have them coming

back to be challenged by this strategic

layout time after time.”

Under glorious skies, the six-time

Major winner received a blessing from

local monks and then conducted a golf

clinic, passing on golf tips to the attend-

ing masses and showcasing his precision

ball striking on Angkor Golf Resort’s 300

meter long driving range.  This was fol-

lowed by an 18-hole exhibition round to

view his latest masterpiece and a gala

dinner for 100 invited guests held at the

Victoria Angkor Spa & Resort.

During his trip Faldo took time to visit

the recently opened Siem Reap Museum

which showcases the majestic history of

Cambodia’s spiritual and cultural heart-

beat as well as visiting some of the other

tourist attractions that can be found in

this previously sleepy backwater that is

fast reinventing itself as a sophisticated

centre for the new wave of visitors.

Faldo continued: “Overall, I believe

that we have created a course that offers

great variety through all 18 holes and

the fact that we have been working

alongside such remarkable surround-

ings has been a real inspiration; the re-

sult is a strategically testing and very

Photos courtesy of Tom Breazeale / Faldo Design

Cambodian Cracker
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engaging round of golf.  I believe that

our course at the Angkor Golf Resort will

help to put this part of South East Asia

firmly on the golfing map.”

Adam Robertson, Operations Manager

of Angkor Golf Resort, added: “Befitting a

golf course designed by a master, Angkor

Golf Resort has been built and constructed

to the highest standards with every con-

tour painstakingly shaped to meet Faldo’s

discerning eye.  But what is special about

this course is that we, with the help of Nick’s

expertise, have created something that will

take golf to a whole new level in this coun-

try and the region.”

The next phase of construction at

Angkor Golf Resort will see an integrated

resort  and luxurious residential

community.  The resort will offer a re-

laxed and secluded lifestyle in the heart

of Cambodia’s most popular tourist

destination.

Cambodian Cool (clockwise from far left):
Faldo’s distinctive bunkering is much in
evidence at Angkor: mighty palms give the
course a decidedly tropical feel; the six-time
major champ in action during a recent visit.

 NEED TO KNOW

ANGKOR GOLF RESORT
Siem Riep, Cambodia
Website: www.angkor-golf.com
Email: info@angkor-golf.com

Par: 72. Yardage: 7,209
Designed by Nick Faldo
Private Club; visitors welcome.
Caddies mandatory.

GETTING THERE
10mins from Siem Riep International
Airport; 15mins from city centre.
Transfers available.

COSTS
Green Fee (Walk-in): US$100
Cart Fee: US$36  (2 people per cart / 18 holes)
Caddie Fee: US$12
Online Booking available.

AGE
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On what makes a golf course great…

 Firstly you need to know who your cli-

entele are. If it’s a public course then the

tees, fairways and greens need to be quite

large to handle the heavy traffic and the

overall standard of the golfers there, who

are usually not as strong as those in private

clubs. But design-wise, it’s consistency

throughout the entire round. There’s no

use having one or two great holes and six-

teen or seventeen bad or average holes. I

would rather play eighteen fair, interest-

ing and conservative holes than just a few

great ones. A true sign of a great course is

when you can remember and differentiate

between holes long after you have played

your round.

On the art of instruction…  

Instruction has changed dramatically

over the past fifteen to twenty years. With

the aid of video analysis, coaches are able

to convince students that they really have

flaws in their swings – it’s right on the

screen in front of them and therefore it’s

easier to communicate what needs to be

done to improve technically. Also, in-

structors now have more responsibility

to work on the mental side of the game.

Technique is great but if our minds are

not conditioned for golf then we’re go-

ing to have a rough road ahead if we

want to play to a decent level.

On what makes a champion golfer… 

Champions all have the X factor. I

looked in a lot of shops but no one stocks

A round with…

PAUL RILEY
Kau Sai Chau’s gregarious head professional was in typically jovial mood when we
caught up for a quick eighteen last month. Here he discusses the finer points of
instruction, equipment and what to expect when we tee it up at the new East Course.
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it - it’s not for sale. It’s that incredible

dynamic that 99.9% of athletes never

find. Once good professionals get to a

certain level it becomes purely a mind

game, and unlocking the secret to what

works for you is what enables champi-

ons to reach that next level. Knowing

you’ve reached that next level is when

you find that your method – your swing

– repeats itself under extreme pressure.

Tiger is the only golfer on the planet that

actually gets better when the pressure

becomes greater. He’s unlocked his own

secret. His secret may not work for any

of us, but I have a feeling I’d like to try it

anyway.

On the technological advances of

equipment…

This is a tricky one and there are so

many opinions on this particular topic.

In my view golf is already the hardest

game in the world; we should try any-

thing that will help it become just that

little bit easier. Why not see how ad-

vanced equipment can really get? Yes,

some of the older, more traditional

courses will seem shorter and perhaps

easier, but I very much doubt anyone

will go out and shoot

64 every time. It

seems to me that the

best players are still

winning the major

championships, so

w h e r e ’ s  t h e

problem?

On playing golf for a

living…

 If you’re thinking

of turning profes-

sional with the inten-

tion of trying for one

of the tours, my ad-

vice is this: make

sure you can seri-

ously play the game. This might sound

obvious, but what I mean is this: if you

can shoot under par eight times out or

every ten times you play, then turn pro.

If not, stay at school and study hard.

On what spoils a round of golf… 

Slow play and players that don’t re-

spect the traditions handed down

throughout the centuries that this game

has been around; that’s what spoils golf.

We don’t become true golfers until we

learn about the history of our fore fathers;

understanding who was Old Tom Morris,

J.H. Taylor, James Braid and, later on,

the great Bobby Jones. We should know

what all these pioneers did. The older I

get the more I love the game and the

more I want to respect it. When I was 9-

years-old there wasn’t much respect; just

get out of my way and let me hit this

thing. 

On the new East Course at Kau Sai Chau…

Well the whole idea of the East Course

is to provide another layout for the golf-

ers of Hong Kong. Even though I work

at Kau Sai Chau, and I don’t want to

sound like I’m blowing their trumpet,

b u t  T h e  H o n g

Kong Jockey Club

will simply never

build or be in-

volved in a project

that isn’t done ex-

ceptionally well.

The East Course

over time will be

another legacy for

The Hong Kong

Jockey Club and

their continued

support  to  the

people of Hong

Kong through the

Charities Trust.

Playing-wise, the

East Course will be a delight. With ten

holes along the water’s edge it has that

real wow factor. The course will setup

harder than the South Course and

slightly easier than the North. We want

players to have a sense of fun and enjoy-

ment away from the hustle and bustle of

downtown Central. The East Course is

not there to punish them - the game

itself already does that for us.

 On drug testing in golf…

 I can only see one drug helping golf-

ers and that would be a calming medica-

tion known as Beta Blockers. It slows

down the heart rate. Some players may

take this as an edge with their nerves.

Recreational drugs such as marijuana

and cocaine will over time only bring

athletes’ performances down.  

On golf, the gentleman’s game…

 Golf is the purest game ever known.

 Hitting a ball with a stick into a hole

can’t get any simpler, but at the elite

level the game goes to another plateau.

They might not look it, but the champi-

ons of the game are ruthless individuals

- I often say great players are boxers

dressed in plus fours. Outwardly they

are very gracious and honourable; in-

side they want to destroy the opposition.

Golf is the only game I can see were no

one really shoots their mouth off. I sup-

pose it’s happening a little of late with a

few guys trying it on with Tiger, but

generally players are quite humble – on

the outside, at least. Trust me, with the

champions, the fire inside must burn.  

 On his perfect day… 

To be perfectly honest, my day off is

perfect for me. Eating sleeping and drink-

ing golf is great but my day off is heaven.

 Going to Stanley and having a long

lunch with a few drinks – it doesn’t get

much better than that.

Paul Riley Bio
Paul graduated from the
Australian Professional Golfers’
Association with honours in 1993.
After a spell playing on the
Australian and Asian Tours, he
tried his luck on the mini tours in
the United States. The guarantee
of a steady salary lured him to
Singapore, where he took on the
role of director of golf at Orchid
Country Club. Paul’s abilities as an
instructor were quickly recognized
by the Singapore Golf Association
and they appointed him the
national coach of the men’s,
ladies and junior teams. He moved
to Hong Kong in 2005 and is
currently the head professional
and tournament director at the
Hong Kong Jockey Club Kai Sai
Chau Golf Course Limited.

AGE
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TaylorMade r7 CGB MAX Limited
This revolutionary driver, the latest in a long line of the staggeringly

popular TaylorMade r7 line, is without doubt the ultimate in

customization. The package includes three different interchangeable

shafts - Fujikura Rombax, Mitsubishi Diamana White Board and Matrix

Ozik XCon - and 9 weights, allowing the golfer to fully customize their

club. Put simply, you can switch shafts and weight settings in just a few

seconds using the supplied torque wrench. The three shafts and wrench

are packaged alongside the club head and headcover in a beautifully-

designed box.

As for the club head itself, the Limited is slightly more rounded than

the current CGB MAX and features 3 weight ports. These

three weight ports along with the three different shafts

allow for over 1000 different club

set ups, which should keep

people busy down at the

range. The obvious

drawback of the pack-

age is the price: at

nearly $7,000

this  is  one

very expen-

sive piece of

kit. But if you con-

sider the value of the

shafts alone, that might

help soften the blow.

 HK$6,960.

Visit www.taylormadegolf.com

or call 2149-3888.

Etonic Difference 3Z
For decades, beginning in the 1950s, Etonic

was the Avis of golf shoes to FootJoy’s Hertz.

Both were based in Massachusetts, both sprung

from that area’s strong heritage in shoe

making, and both transitioned from street

shoes to become golf shoe specialists. Together

they dominated the market. Things changed in

the 1990s however: while Footjoy went on to

gain even greater market share, Etonic’s for-

tunes dwindled and the company almost dis-

appeared off the face of the golfing map. Now

they’re back – and with their Difference 3Z

shoes they’re back with something of a

bang.

Touted as ‘the complete player’s shoe,”

the ‘3Z’ in the name stands for three zones

of performance:

1) The first zone is the outsole that has

been designed to enhance lateral stability

while flex grooves add to comfort. Each shoe

has nine Fast Twist spikes.

2) The second zone is the upper that com-

bines Gore-Tex waterproof, breathable fabric

with soft waterproof leather. This combination

provides a very soft, breathable upper that’s

guaranteed waterproof for two years.

3) The third zone is inside the shoe which has

been engineered to mold the footbed, insole,

and midsole to each last for a more stable fit.

The dual density insole is firmer in the heel for

stability but flexible in the forefoot for walk-

ing comfort. The pre-molded polyurethane

sockliner absorbs shock and is removable.

HK$1,390. Available in five colour combinations.

Visit www.etonic.com or call 2744-2318

PRO Shop
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The 2nd round of the Golf 007 Amateur

Tour was played at Shenzhen Firestone

Golf Club on the 23rd February, with 48

players competing in the net and gross

score categories.

Despite the predicted spring drizzle,

spirits were high as the players were

looking to battle it out over the demand-

ing A/B Course for a selection of prizes

and valuable ranking points. This was

especially the case in the Men’s gross

division, because 1st round winner

Johnathon Linstow had elected to skip

this event, meaning the chasing pack had

an even greater incentive to play well

and make a charge up the Order of Merit.

Golf 007 Amateur
Championship Tour 2008

As it happened, the weather and the

testing track produced some higher-

than-normal scores.

Chiu Kim-kum won the Ladies gross

score division with a score of 92 to leap

into first place in the Tour

rankings. In the net division,

Cynthia Lee posted a highly

impressive round of 68 to en-

sure she’d also take home

some silverware.

Ivan Leung fared better

than most in the Men’s gross

division, firing a respectable round of

79 to pick up yet another Tour victory.

With his win, Leung, who finished sec-

ond in the 2007 standings to David

Largent, replaced Linstow at the top of

the standings. Enoki Satoshi placed sec-

ond in the division, three strokes adrift

on 82.

The Men’s net division pro-

duced a somewhat surprise,

but undoubtedly deserving

winner in David Wan, who

picked up his award follow-

ing a steady 71.

Shawn Lin claimed the long

drive prize with a mighty 300-

yard drive on the 18th hole, while Jer-

emy Choi picked up the nearest-the-pin

honours after a very precise iron shot.
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2 0 0 7

Golf007 2008

Player of the Year

1 27

Taylormade

CGB Max Driver, Rossa

Putter, Burner fairway wood, TP Wedge

9

on

Jonathan Linstow

0.2 Jonathan

74

Player of the Year  Law Chi Ming

78 Ivan Leung

Simon Humphries

66 Edgar Payos

68 John  Lau A la in

Roberge 69

Cathy Chung

82

 Elke Ng 90

Joyce Yip  Tang W Y

94

Cathy Ng  Elke Ng

69 Count Back  Elke

Ng Cathy Ng

Cynthia Leung 71

2 23 AB

18

2 Chiu

Kim Kum 92 Vivian Kar 

Tang Wai Y 94

1.  Mr. Ivan Leung 295
2.  Mr. Jonathan Linstow 180
3.  Mr. Graeme Smith 160
4.  Mr. Law Chi Ming 157
     Mr. Enoki Satoshi 157
6.  Mr. David Largent 115
7.  Mr. John Lau 80
     Mr. Shawn Lin 80
9.  Mr. Hugh Yang 60
10.Mr. Alain Roberge 58

1.  Ms. Chiu Kim Kum 250
2.  Ms. Tang Wai Y 217.5
3.  Ms. Cathy Chung 180
4.  Ms. Vivian Kar 165
5.  Ms. Elke Ng 145
6.  Ms. Cynthia Lee 130.5
7.  Ms Joyce Yip 102.5
8.  Ms. Manjit Yau 98
9.  Ms. Eliza Ko 55
     Ms. Lana Lo 55

Cynthia Lee

68 Tang Wai Y 

74 Vivian Kar

75

David

Wan 71

 Ivan Leung 

73

-  S t e v e n

Cheng  Vincent Chow

Player of the Year

Ivan Leung 79

E n o k i

Satoshi

David Largent

83

1.  Mr. David Wan 190.7
2.  Mr. Simon Humphries 187.4
3.  Mr. Edgar Payos 157
4.  Mr. Ivan Leung 155.7
5.  Mr. Alain Roberge 114.5
6.  Mr. Vincent Chow 108.5
7.  Mr. John Lau 102.5
     Mr. Steven Cheng 102.5
9.  Mr. Law Chi Ming 61.7
     Mr. Ken Yen 61.7

1.  Ms. Cynthia Lee 295
2.  Ms. Tang Wai Y 235
3.  Ms. Elke Ng 180
4.  Ms. Cathy Chung 145
5.  Ms. Vivian Kar 127
6.  Ms. Chiu Kim Kum 118
7.  Ms. Manjit Yau 90
8.  Ms. Florence Yuen 70
9.  Ms Joyce Yip 55
     Ms. Lana Lo 55

AGE
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Roderick de Lacy Staunton clinched his

second Delaney's Men's Amateur Close

Championship over the Lunar New Year,

outlasting Doug Williams in a dramatic

final day duel. Staunton, 25, fired a final

round of 3-over-par 73 in treacherously

difficult conditions for a four round to-

tal of 296 to defeat the 2006 champion by

just two strokes. 19-year-old Martin Liu

Wai-ho finished third alongside Eric

Saxvik, a further four strokes adrift.

"It's a big surprise to be honest," said

Staunton, a standout junior golfer, who

captured the championship in 2000 as a

teenager. "I was all over the place today

and nervous all week. The key was my

short game. I really just came out to try

my best over the holidays and I ended

up grinding it out. The course, and the

greens in particular, played very tough

over the three days, which was to my

advantage I think. I'm delighted."

Staunton Shines at Fanling
25-year-old wins
Delaney’s HK
Close Amateur
Championship;
secures UBS
Open berth.

Aside  f rom tak ing  home the

Hammond Plate - the silverware - de

Lacy Staunton booked an automatic

berth in this year's UBS Hong Kong

Open, the prize for the Delaney's

champion.

"That's fantastic," said Staunton. "I

played in it before it was a European

Tour event, so this year will be very

special. I'm very much looking forward

to it."

Despite not winning

the main event, Williams,

49, picked up the over-35's

Mid Amateur Close title

and the President's Medal

for claiming the Hong

Kong Golf Association's

Order of Merit title for

2007/2008, following his

consistent play over the

year.

LEADERBOARD
1.   Roderick de Lacy Staunton (76-70-77-73)      296
2.   Doug Williams (73-76-76-73)      298
3.   Martin Liu (75-73-79-75)      302
       Eric Saxvik (77-76-78-71)
5.   Adrian Leung (76-74-75-78)      303
6.   Joseph Pethes (76-78-77-75)      306
7.   Stuart Murray (75-74-80-79)      308
8.   John Ball (82-77-76-74)      309
      Tim Orgill (76-74-79-80)
10. Tang Kei-hin (79-78-83-74)      314
      Edwin Kam (79-76-83-76)
      Robert Keys (79-77-76-82)AGE

Photos by Patrick Leung
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A sensational birdie at the final hole

gave Demi Mak Jun-wi her first Ladies’

Close Amateur Championship of Hong

Kong title  – and finally laid to rest the

memory of 2005 when, as a 14-year-old,

she threw away the title when the sil-

verware was all but in her grasp.

Having started the day with a three

shot lead over second-placed Raniasih

Pomareda, Mak lost her grip on the tour-

nament after making three early bogeys;

and when the Balinese-born Pomareda

reached the turn in level-par 36, the pair

were running neck and neck. Still level

after seventeen holes,  Mak’s length off

the tee proved decisive at Discovery Bay

Golf Club’s par-five 18th where, after a

250-yard drive, she was able to go for

the green in two. Despite firing her ap-

proach long and into a tricky position

behind a greenside bunker, Mak conjured

a miraculous flop shot to seven feet and

when Pomareda could only make par,

Mak courageously holed her

birdie putt to take the title by

the narrowest of margins.

“I’m very happy; I’ve been

waiting for this for so long and

it means all the hard work I’ve

put into practice has paid off,”

beamed the 17-year-old, a stu-

dent at the International School

of Macau. “I was quite nervous

at the start of my round and I

started worrying too much

about what Rani was doing. But

I have to thank my caddie, Law Wai-lan:

she settled me down and gave me great

support. After that I was able to play my

own game and concentrate. It’s a really

great feeling to have finally done it.”

Mak’s nerveless performance down the

closing stretch was in stark contrast to three

years ago when she folded in the latter

stages to lose out to eventual champion

Teresa Chan by just one stroke.

“I didn’t have the experience back then

that I do now, said Mak, whose 3-over-par

75 gave her a three round total of 224 (8-

over-par). “When I reached the par-three

17th [where she made a disastrous qua-

druple bogey in 2005] I thought about what

happened before, but I was able to put it to

the back of mind and found the centre of

the green. It was a great feeling and I knew

I could go on to win,” she said.

LEADERBOARD
1.   Demi Mak (74-75-75) 224
2.   Raniasih Pomareda (77-75-73) 225
3.   Tiffany Chan (77-76-74) 227
4.   Stephanie Ho (85-77-74) 236
5.   Eleana Collins (78-77-86) 241
6.   Ginger Mak (86-81-76) 243
7.   Felicia Louey (80-85-81) 246
8.   Chisako Kubota (81-86-89) 256
9.   Kitty Tam (93-85-88) 266
10. Jane Lo (99-84-85) 268

Photos by Patrick Leung

Super teen shows nerves of steel down the stretch

Courageous Demi
Claims Close Triumph

AGE
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HOTEL Directory

Foshan  

Foshan Hotel 

Foshan Panaroma Hotel 

Butterfly Valley Resort 

Fantaine Bleau Hotel 

Guangzhou 

NanSha Grand Hotel 

Nanyang King's Gate Hotel 

Royal Marina Plaza 

Guangzhou Ocean Apartment  

Asia International Hotel 

Guangdong International Hotel 

Royal Mediterranean Hotel 

Guangzhou Helenbergh 

Regal River Hotel Guangzhou 

Dong Fang Hotel 

Dragon Lake Princess Hotel 

Chime Long Hotel 

Star River 

Nanyang Royal Hotel 

Espring Hotel 

TianLun International Hotel 

Huizhou

Huizhou Noble Jasper Hotel 

Kande Hotel International 

Zhongshan 

Zhongshan Shangri-La Hotel 

Zhongshan Hot Spring Resort 

Shenzhen 

Four Point Sheraton 

Marco Polo Shenzhen 

Conifer Hotels & Resorts 

Jin Jiang Shen Zhen Airline Hotel  

Grand Mercure Oriental Ginza 

Grand View Hotel 

Golden Central Hotel 

Sunshine Hotel  

Intercontinental Shenzhen 

The Bonanza Hotel & Spa 

Nan Hai Hotel  

The Interlaken OCT Hotel 

Crown Plaza Hotel, Shenzhen

Mission Hill Resort  
Savannah Wing 

Jiangmen 

Palace International Hotel 

Yucca Hotel 
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Dongguan 

Goodview Hotel- Zhangmutou 

Goodview Hotel- Tangxia 

Crown Price Hotel 

Hui Hua Hotel 

Hotel Silverland 

Metropolitian Yiking Hotel 

Gladden Hotel, Fenggang 

Royal Garden Hotel 

Cinese Hotel 

DongCheng International Hotel 

Dongguan Lung Chuen International Hotel 

Parkview Hotel 

Lotus Villa Hotel - ChangAn 

Springwood Harbour Hotel 

Sofitel Royal Lagoon Executive Resort 

Sofitel Royal Lagoon Dongguan 

Nile Villa International Hotel 

Richwood Garden Hotel 

Zhuhai 

Zobon Hotel 

Harbour View 

Grand Bay View Hotel  

Yuwenquan Hot Spring Resort 

Zhauhai Holiday Inn Resort 

Ocean Spring Resort 

Zhuhai Chang An Holiday Hotel 

Zhuhai Holiday Resort Hotel 

Hainan 

Crown SPA Resort Hainan  

Sheraton Haikou Hotel 

New State Guesthouse

Hainan Mandarin Hotel

Golden Coast Lawton Hotel 

Universal Resort 

Yalong Bay Mangrove Tree Resort 

Gloria Grand Hotel Haikou  

Kempinski Hotel Boao

Huandao Tide Hotel 

Meishi Mayflower International Golf Club 

Other Area  

Marriott Holidays Hotel 

Shantou Regency Hotel 

Vienna International Hotel Lijiang 
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Point 1: The Sand Wedge

Open the club face before you grip, my personal pref-

erence is to weaken my right hand when playing bun-

ker shots. This will encourage the bounce of the club to

contact the sand first. You may notice there are many

different kinds of sand wedge available, therefore you

need to be careful when choosing the appropriate one.

For instance, more bounce for softer sand while less

bounce for harder sand.

(bounce) 

bounce sand wedge

bounce

bounce

Wilson Choy

Bunker
Play
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Point 2: The Set up

(for right handed golfers) Ball

position just left of center with

the majority of the weight on the

left side. Also, your alignment

should be open in accordance to

the club face. For example, if you

want to hit a higher and softer

shot, you need to open the club

face and alignment more. Vice

versa, if you want to hit a lower

shot, the lesser degree of

adjustment.

Point 3: The Swing

Pay attention to these three points when

executing the shot: 1) Swing according to your

body alignment (may be a feeling of slightly

out to in swing). 2) finished the shot with the

weight on the left side, appropriate follow

through is required. 3) Very important that

the grip pressure remain loose throughout

the swing.

Personal Profile
Wilson Choy was turned
into Professional golfer in
2002. He was the Asia Tour
player in 2000 – 2002, and
he represented Hong Kong
to participate in the Word
Cup Golf Tournament in
2002. He set up Legendary
Golf Academy in 2005,
which located at City Golf
Club and SkyCity Nine
Eagles Golf Course. He is
the Captain of The HKPGA
from 2005 until now.

2000
2000 –

2002
2000

2005 Legendary
Golf Academy

SkyCity
Nine Eagles Golf Course

2005

(follow-through)

Body alignment club face

target

Body alignment club face

target

Body alignment club face

target

High( ):

Low( ):

focus

AGE
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8

1.Shot Values

2.Playability

3.Resistance to Scoring

4.Design Variety

3 4 5

5.Memorability

18

6.Aesthetics

7.Conditioning

8.Ambience

8

1980

2002 5

AGE
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